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Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FM-CAM500TC PROGRAMMABLE DIGITAL VACUUM PACKAGING
MACHINE on MOBILE with WHEELS, Brand FIMAR, TOP
Line, CHAMBER of mm.520x520x220h, WELDING BAR
of 500 mm, VACUUM PUMP of 20 m³ / h, V.230 / 1,
Kw.1,1, Weight 107 Kg, dim.mm.610x630x1050h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

AUTOMATIC BELL VACUUM PACKAGING MACHINE on CABINET with WHEELS, with 500 mm SEALING BAR , Brand FIMAR, TOP Line:

.
machine for extending the storage times of food while keeping its organoleptic characteristics intact ;
the professionalism and maximization of the vacuum quality is universally recognized in the use of chamber vacuum machines that allow to
create a vacuum level that prevents bacterial proliferation at low temperatures ;
stainless steel casing ;
internal tank in stainless steel with rounded corners;
plexiglass cover;
automatic opening of the lid at the end of the cycle;
vacuum chamber 520x520x220h mm ;
vacuum pump of 20 m³ / h ;
max obtainable vacuum: 98%;
LCD control panel with 20 storable programs with "pump oil cleaning" and "soft air" functions included as standard;
piston welding system with 500 mm sealing bar , removable without cables;
on request predisposition for inert gas injection ;
BUSCH pump (made in Germany);
"step vac " and " extra vaccum " functions included.

Accessories / Optionals :
additional sealing bar
printer and keyboard
adhesive paper roll for printer

NB : Use only SMOOTH vacuum bags.
CE mark
Made in Italy
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TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 1,1

net weight (Kg) 92
gross weight (Kg) 107

breadth (mm) 610
depth (mm) 630
height (mm) 1050

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FM-ROT TECHNOCHEF - Printer adhesive paper roll.,
Mod.ROT
Printer adhesive paper roll for vacuum machines

FM-BS TECHNOCHEF - Additional welding bar, Mod. BS
Additional welding bar for vacuum machine
Mod.CAM500C / 700C / 900C

FM-STAMP TECHNOCHEF - Printer and Keyboard, Mod.
STAMP
Printer and keyboard for vacuum machine Mod.CAM TOP
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